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A CRUX AND A TAUNT: NIGHT-TIME THEN SUNSET IN GENESIS 15

Scott B. Noegel

In Genesis 15 we arc faced with a peculiar problcm. Following
Abraham's vision in which Yahweh calms his fears and promises him
an heir, Yahwch offers this challenge: 'Look toward heaven and count
the stars, if you are able to count them'. He then adds, 'So shall your
offspring be' (15.5). In v. 12, however, the narrator informs us that
the sun had not yet set.1The crux is one of scquencc: either it is night
or it is day. Oddly, few have commented on the blatant 'dischronol-
ogized' order.2

Of those who have noticed, the contradiction has been met primarily
from two camps. On the one hand, for those of the school of higher
criticism, the dischronologizationis the result of mixed sources. In his
commentary to Genesis, E.A. Speiser explained the problem that 'it is
,nighttimein v. 5 but still daylight in 12', as illustrative of the 'marked
departures from the usual manner of 1', for which he cautiously sug-
gested the hand of E.] In this he seems tohave adoptedthe view of John
Skinner.4 In the other camp are those whojustify the contradiction on
the basis that Aristotelian logic is not applicable to the ancient Near

I. for:1 discussion on the chronological prohlem, see G. Vos, /Ji/J/it'al 11"'01.

ogy (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1949), p. 7I.
2. I have adopted this term from W.J. Martin, "'Dischronologized" Narrative in

the Old Testament', in Congress Volume (VTSup, 17; Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1969), pp.
179-86; for an example of a lack of treatment of the problem, see C. Westermann,

Genesis J2-36: A Commentary (trans. 1.1.Scullion: Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1981),
p. 226. More recently it has been ignored by D.A. Glall, Chronological Displace-
ment in Biblical and Related Literatures (SBLDS, 139; Atlanta: Scholars Press,
1993). See my review of the laller in Journal for the Association of Jewish Studies
21 (1996), pp. 367-69.

3. E.A. Speiser, Gellt'sis (AB, I; Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1964), p. 114.
4. J. Skinner, Gent'sis (lCC; New York: Scribner's, 1910), p. 281. ascribes

v.5 to J and v. 12 to both J and E.
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Eastcrn mindsct, that is, that thc ancientswerenot botheredhy sllch
anachronisms. S

While some support for this vicw may be garncred from thc Tal-
mud-."11nJ imKO' [:IiP'O]'I~'thcrc is no early or latc in the Torah'h-it
is clear that v. 12 bothercd thc sagcs, though typically they offered

ingcnious solutions. Rashi was inclincd to take v. 12 mctaphorically as
'alluding to the afflictions and darkness of the diasporas'.7 Ramb'an!
elaborating on Rashi, also took it as a prophetic metaphor for the ct6s-
pora. In an altcmpt to harmonizc thc passagcs, Ibn Ezra opined that
thc versc 'tells us that he (Abram) took for himself all these things
(thc birds) on the day aftcr the (day) in which he awoke from the
prophetic vision'.8 V. Hamilton finds support for Ibn Ezra's vicw in
that 'v. I I has mentioned birds of prcy, who hunt their victims during
the day, thus implying that Abram's vision has moved into its second
day'.9 Abrabanel,lO after explaining the chapter as depicting Abram's

, departure from astrology, sighed:

Oh that I knew whether it were day or nigh!. For if it were day. thenlhe

stars could not have been visible, and if it were night, there is the dirti.:uh

[verse] 'And the sun set' (v. 26).'11

V1/

To Abravanel this passage was a hopeless paradox. Nevertheless, we
may gain clearer insight into the crux by examining other biblical pas-
sages and their contexts which employ what will be termeu the ';111
lakal 'if you are able' construction.12

5. N. Sarna, Gellesis (JPS Torah Commentary; Philadelphia: The jewIsh Puh-

lication Society, 1984), docs not address the issue. For a similar treatmcnt, see also

Martin, "'Dischronologi7.ed" Narrative', pp, 179-H6.
6. b. Pes. 6b.

7 . .n1'~ '?tVltVm nn~" TO,

8. iIInOD r'piTtV inK C1'J iT"K ." [OK1" np'1 " niK" 1J" iTT,KJ" CJ.'Ji:JiT';;',
.iTK'::lJ"

9. V.P. Hamilton, The Book ofGelleJiJ: Chapters J-J7 (Grand Rapids, /vII:

Eerdmans, 1990), p. 434. For asimilaropinion, see J.c.L. Gibson. Gell"I;.I' (2 vilis,;

Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1982), I, p. 53.
10. I would like to thank Bernard Grossfeld of the University of Wisconsin,

Milwaukee, for pointing oUlthis comment to me.

I I. C'J"", i1oo1 to'b, crJ iT'iT'tVICK " iI'?"'J 1K crJ iT';'I CK 'nJJTt:] F '0

.10" ootDn ';'1'1 1"VJKiTtDp' ;'I""'J ;'I'iTt::K1C1'J C'KiJ DJ'K "
12. Syntactically, the construction is an indirect question, though ils lIsagc lacks
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130 The World of Gellesis

The phrase 'im Iltkal 'if you are able' is rather rare in the Bible,
occurring elsewhereonly four (or five) times:Gen. 13.16; I Sam. 17.8-
9; 2 Kgs 18.23-24 (=Isa. 36.8); and Job 33.5. A brief comparison of
these passages yields a striking similarity in contexts and usage, which

'bears upon our understanding of ~hecrux in Gen. 15.5.

Gen. 13.16(God to Abram):

I will make your offspring as the dust of the earth, so Ihat if one is able

('im-yukal ';f) 10 counllhe dust of the earth, then your offspring 100 can
be counted.

I Sam. 17.8-9(Goliath to Israel):

Choose one of your men and let him come down against me. If he is able

('im-yukal) to combat me and kill me, we will become your slaves; but if I

am able ('im 'on; 'Ukal) to combat him and kill him, you shall be our slaves
and serve us.

2 Kgs 18.23-24 (= Isa. 36.8) (Rabshakeh to Ihe Jerusalemite inhab-
itants):

Come now, make this wager with my master, the king of Assyria: I'll give
you two thousand horses if you are able ('im-lukal) to produce riders to

mount them. So how could you refuse anything even to the deputy of one
of my master's lesser servants, relyingon Egypt for chariots and horsemen'!

Job 33.5 (Elihu to Job):

If you are able ('im-luka/), answer me, prepare for the contest, take your
stand.

Two passages should be added to our comparison, Num. 22.38 and

2 Chron. 32.13, though they employ the construction interrogative he
plus verb ykl instead of 'im liikal.

Num. 22.38 (Balaam to Balak):

And now that I have come to you, am I able (h"yiikol 'aka!) to speak freely?

I can utter only the word that God puts in my mouth.

2 Chron. 32.13 (Sennacherib to Hezekiah):

Were the gods of the nations of the lands able (h"ytiko/ yak'lIt) to save their

lantls frolllllle?

appreciable study. See,e.g., its omission in B.K. Waltke and M. O'Connor, All

InlroducliolllO Biblica/ Syntax (WinonaLake, IN: Eisenbrauns,1990).

4
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A comparison of the passages produces three points of comlllonality.
First, in each of the passages, the implied answer to the indirect qucs-
tion is 'no'. In Genesis, Abram obviously is unable to count thc grains

of sand that weigh so heavily in his promise. In I Samuel, thc ovcrly
self-confident Goliath mocks Israel fully expecting that the Israelites

will be unable to supply a champion to defeat him. This is brought out

both by the emphatic '1' ('0111)which he adds when proclaiming 'but if ,

I am able to combat him', and by the terror-stricken rcaction of Saul
and the Israelites in the ncxt linc (17.11). The condesccnding remarks

of the Assyrian military commander Rabshakeh in 2 Kings and Isaiah
also imply that the Israelites are unable to produce chariouidcrs, hence

their necd for Egyptian support. Elihu's challenge to Job betrays his
cocky and self-assured belief that he, and not Job, is correct. Even if
we include the passages employing h"yakOl (Num. 22.3H; 2 Chron.
32.13) we see that the implied answcr to thc rhetorical qucstion is 'no'.

Another point that thcsc passagcs have in common is thcir contcxts
of taunting and tests of faith. As wc are told alrcady in Gcn. 15. I,
Abram must believe in God's promise of children and land, ncither of

which he possesses at the present. It is clear from the use of thc verbs
'defy' (beraptl) in 1 Sam. 17.10 and 'scorn' (wayyibzehii) in 17.42, that
Goliath's tone is one of taunting and mockery,D The daunting words of

Rabshakeh (2 Kgs 18.23-24 [=Isa. 36.8]) also arc poiscd to crcatc fcar
and procure the surrender of Hezekiah's Jerusalem. Zophar's rcmarks
(Job 11.2), Job's comments (19.3; 21.3; 30.1), and Elihu's boast (32.17-
21) illustrate that each of Job's friends has retorted tauntingly to his
trial. Similarly, in Num. 22.10 we arc told explicity that Balaam's inlcn-
tion is to curse Isra,el. One may add to this Sennacherib's boast in 2
Chronicles, which obviously is meant to intimidate.

The third aspect shared by these passages is onc thaI hears most
importantly upon our crux in Gen. 15.5: each prepares thc readcr fur
an unexpected twist of events. For Abram, this twist comcs in thc 1'01'111
of an unfolding drama in which Abram must qucstion whclhcr Lol,
Eliezer or Ishmael will succeed him before Isaac eventually is bortl.

The unexpected turn of events in I Samuel arrives when thc small and
ruddy boy David slays the expected victor Goliath. Rabshakch meets his
surprise when Yahweh thwarts his conquest by smiting cighty-live thou-
sand of his contingcnt (2 Kgs 19.35). In the book of Job, God cventually

13. WaltkeandO'Connor(/lIlroduclioll,p.322) note thaI David's reply in I Sam
17.26containstheinterrogativelanguageof insult.

,. - - "~ M
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vindicates Job an.d rewards him doubly after reprimanding his friends:
'You did not speaJ.:correctly of me as did my servant Job' (Job 42.7).
In Numbers the reader unexpectedly finds Balaam blessing Israel
instead of cursing it. Similarly, Sennacherib's taunts, despite their self-
assuredness, arc brought to shame when God annihilates the Assyrian
army.

The shared features and contexts above illustrate that the biblical

writers employed the 'illltakal and h.yiikol constructions for a specific
function, namely, to set up the reader for an unexpected turn of events
which hitherto have been thought impossible. Therefore, as Gen. 15.5
contains the expression 'illl taka I, one should expect to find in the peri-
cope this construction's common features. To demonstrate this I turn
now to where we began, with Yahweh's promise:

'Look towardheavenandcount thestars, if you are ableto count them.'
And he said unto him, 'Thus will your seed be' (15.5).

The first point of commonality was that the implied answer of the
indirect question 'im takal 'if you are able' is 'no'. That this is the case
has not been argued. Scholars and exegetes frequently have noted
Abram's inability to count the stars, explaining it on the basis of their
innumerability. However,if we keepin mind the tauntful, testingnature.
of the 'i11ltakal construction and that the sun does not set in the story
until v. 12, a question naturally arises. What makes God's request to
count the stars a test? The question is made even more poignant by the
fact that we are not told that Abram ever attempted to count them.
(Indeed, the medievalportrayal of Abram mentionedabove, as one who
rejected astrology, cannot be reconciled if he had numbered them!) It
is here where the third aspect of the 'illl lIikalconstruction, its use as a
foil to play unexpectedly upon the reader, comes into focus revealing
the obvious, albeit overlooked solution to the crux: Abram could not
number the stars because it was daylight!

Support for tlUsreadingcomespartly from the word fiimayim, which
though typically rendered in our verse as 'heaven(s)', that is, as the
astral heavens, because of the mention of stars in the same verse,101
also can mean 'daytime sky'. ISFor example, following Elijah's defeat
of the prophets of Baal,we are told that 'the sky (Jiimayim)grew black

t4. The JPS, and KJV all have 'heavens', whilc thc NIV has 'hcavcn'.

15. Though thc NIV translates .fein/ayim as 'sky', it is doubtful that it was based

on the solution to the crux suggested here.

) ,..-. )
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with clouds' (l Kgs IH.45).If it were nighttime, the sky would havc
been dark already. Compare also Ihc story of the battle of Ai in which
the narrator explicitly informs us Ihat it is morning (Josh. H.14)beforc
telling us that Joshua's troops 'saw the smoke of thc city rising 10thc
sky (haffiimay'md)' (8.20). Additionalexamples could bc cited.lh

Further support for this interpretation comes from the importancc
that Abram's faith is given in the pericope. According to Edwin Good,
'the thematic unity of the Abram story is woven about the thread of
promise'.17The thcologicalmcssageIhatAbram's faith resled solely on
Yahweh's promise is central t9 the narrative.1MAs the narrator puts it:
'He believed in Yahweh and he reckoned it to his merit' (l5.6).I~ flaJ
Abram seen stars, his faith would not have been based on the promise
alone, but on a sign, a reading that Rashi, Abravanel and others have
rejected on the basis of their understandingof this chapter as depicting

.Abram's departure from astrology. However, if we hold that he was
unable to see any stars because they had not appeared yet, thc supposed
discrepancy vanishes and the significance of the divine promise and
depth of Abram's faith are revealed. He was to trust on the promise
alone.

Additionalevidencein favorof this readingcomesfrom a pamllcl
divine promise concerningpossessionof the land in the very next verse
(15.7). Here Yahweh promises Abram that he will inherit the land hc
seesbefore him. Yet, we are told soon afterwards that the land is inhab-
ited by no less than ten differcnt tribes (15.20). Thus, he is promiscJ
both progeny and land, which at that time were not visiblc realities.
Again, Abram is called upon for blind faith.

A final piece of evidence may be garnered by addressing Ihc issuc of
stylc. It will be notcd that Gcnesis 15 is not the only placc in thc Bible
whcrc the rcadcr is dupcdinto forming a hastyconclusion. Whcn Laban
deceives Jacob by placing Leah instead of Rachel as his wife, Ihe audi-
ence also is caught up in the trickery of thc evcnt (Gen. 21).23-25).
Similarly, in search of the next king of Israel, Samuel leads us through
the family of Jesse from son to son to son. We are told that hc almost

16. E.g. 2 Kgs 2.1; 2.5; Job 35.5.
17. E.M. Good, IrollY ill the Old Testamellt (Sheffield: Almond Press. IIJHIJ,

p. 89.
18. Wcstermann, Gmesis 12-36, p. 230 notes: 'God's cuvenant with Ahram ;lIId

Abram's failhappear as thc kernel of whal the tliblc says about hilll'.

19. Wilh Sarna, Gelle.~is, p. 113.
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anointed Eliab but that Yahweh stopped him, and that he also hesitated
before Abinadab and Shammah (I Sam. 16.6, ~, 9). Only after Samuel
examined six of the seven sons does the realization become possible that
David will be king.

If we are not pursuaded to folio\'{ faully assumptions, as we were with
Jacob and Samuel, we often are spared essential facts for extended
periods of time in order to build suspense.20 In this way, as Joel Rosen-
berg tells US,21the narrator of 2 Samuel 6 keeps hidden the intended
destination of the ark until it entered the City of David. Regarding the
ironic suspense of our story, Edwin Good remarked:

The irony of the episode arises out of the theme of God's promise of thc
land to Abram. The first time Abram arrives in Canaan, thc promise is
given (ch. 12.7). and it is reiterated when he and Lot separate (ch. 13.14-
17), in the covenant ceremony (ch. 15.7, 16. 18-21). and in the promise
related to thecircumcision (ch. 17.8). The land is Abram's by promise. Yet
he must bargain with a HiUite over a purchase of a piece of it for a burial
ground.22

It is in this vein that we also should view both the ironic use of the 'il1l

takal expression in Gen. 13,16and thewithhold~ngof the sunsetin Gen-
esis IS until v. 12. As for the former, the author has added the phrase
'if you are able' in order to dupe the reader into drawing a false
analogy, to wit, that just as the grains of sand were innumerable in
Gen: 13.16 due to their abundance, so too are the stars in 15.5. As for
the latter, the author withheldknowledgeof thesunsetso that the reader
would pause and contemplate the promise before coming to realize
that it was then beyond any empirical verification.

In the light of the linguistic and comparative evidence, it is clear
that Genesis IS does not contain a chronological problem, nor does it
bear witness to a tangled weaving of various sources and/or editors,
but rather it is the device of a clever storyteller. The effectiveness of
the author's trick may be due in part to the existence of a commonly
used simile of peopleas stars. For example, in Deut. I.I 0, 10.22, 28.62

20. L. Alonso SchOkel, A MUlllwl of /lebrew Poetics (Subsidia Diblica, 11;

Rome: Pontificio Istituto Biblico, 1988), pp. 163-64: M. Sternberg. Tire Poetics of
BibliCtlINarrati,'e: ltIeological Litaatllre 111/1/tireDrlll"a of Reading (Bloomington,
IN: Indiana University Press, 1987). pp. 309-20.

2t. J. Rosenberg, Killg ulI/l Kin: Politicul Allegory illtJre /Jebrew Bible (Indiana
Studies in Biblical Literature; Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1986), p. 117.

22. Good, IrOlIYin the Old Testament, p. 97.
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and Isa. 40.26, the population of Israel is likened to stars in the sky.
Thus it is possible that the aulhor of Gen. 15.5 played on this expres-
sion.23 This fits well with the author's exploitation of the readcr's as-

sumption that Jiimayim means 'night sky' instead of 'day sky' ,24andlhe
reader's foreknowledge that Abram later will have children and possess
land. Indeed, the author of Gen. 15.5 created the puzzle and provided
a clue to its resolution.25 The supposed contradiction is mcant 10 be .

glaring, to make us think twice about the divine promise. It prohahly
would please the author of our pericope to no eno III (ind oul Ihal Ihe
puzzle has been successful for centuries.

23. Westermann, Genesis 12-36, pp. 221-22.

24. It is possiblethat the author deliberately used the verb IIbf 'hchold' 10throw
the reader off Irack, as its Akkadian cognate /labli!" 'to shinc' frequently is IIsed ill

reference to illuminaries of the night sky (CAD, NI. p. 23. s.v. II"hafl/). Cf. Rashi's

connection of the verb with stars in Gen. 15.5.

25. In casc the reader missed the devicc, the author rcminds LISin v. 17 thallhc

sun had set completely.

--..-> --.-.


